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City Council
approves turn
lane on Ninth

Lincoln-Douglas 'Rivalry' returns to Charleston
Historic debates
retold in Doudna

By Kathryn Richter

By Dave Balson

City Editor

Opinions Editor

The Charleston City Council approved
the hiring of an engineer group to design an
additional left rurn lane at the intersection
of Lincoln Avenue and Ninth Street on Tuesday.
During the meering, a presentation was given
by Brad Townsend, a strategic and financial adviser from Ehlers, Inc., on the results from the
issues discussed during the city's planning retreat.
Townsend presented the priorities that each
department had identified during the retreat, as
weU as the master list of the city of Charleston's
top 22 priorities.
"It is not just a master to-do list," Townsend
said. "It is really a set of self-imposed challenges."
Out of the 22 items on the master to-do list,
Townsend said 19 of those items have been
completed, partially completed, or starred.
Townsend also noted that the items on the
list could be subject to change depending on the
circumstances.
"You make it a working document, not a
blind one that you just foUow," Townsend said.
Townsend also said the police reported alcohol and drug incidents decreased and that 85
percent of the concrete streets in Charleston are
in good shape.
Townsend also said he hopes the renovations
of hotels in the area a sign the economy is taking
a rurn for the better.
Townsend said the hospitality and hotel industry is usually at the forefront of economic
trends, meaning when the economy is good, the
hospitality and hotel industry see those benefits
quicker, but when rhe economy decreases, the
industry is the first to show that.

On Sepr. 18, 1858. more
than 12,000 people crowded
into the Charleston fairgrounds
ro liscen ro a three-hour political debate.
Stephen Douglas, the popular
incumbent senator, agreed to seven debates with his Republican
opponent, an eloquent, somewhat radical politician named
Abraham Lincoln.
The Lincoln-Douglas debates
of 1858 are the most famous political debates in American history; they served as an imperus for
Lincoln's eventual 1860 presidential election and spoke to the
larger national debate over slavery that later erupted into Civil War.
On Tuesday. fewer than
rwo miles from the site of
the Charleston debate, members of the Eastern community crowded inco the Theatre of
the Doudna Fine Arts Center
to see LA Theatre Works' producrion of "The Rivalry," Norman Corwin's play depicting
the historic debates.
The dialogue is almost entirely drawn from excerpts of transcripts of the debates, arranging
bits and pieces to turn 21 hours
of o ratory into 90 minutes of
compelling drama.
There is no shortage of great
lines to work with; both men
were renowned for their prodigious rhetorical abilities and
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Abraham Lincoln, played by Robert Parsons, tells a joke about Stephen Douglas, played by Josh Clark, during Norman Corwin's "The Rivalry• performed by LA Theatre Works Tuesday evening In The Theatre of the
Doudna Fine Arts Center.
sharp wits.
But "The Rivalry" is far more
than a "greatest hits" homage to
the debates.
Corwin somehow managed to
arrange a script that captures the
intense emotions of the slavery
debate, the motivations and ra-

tionalizations of the candidates,
and the relationship, based in
both enmity and respect, between
these two giants.
Rebecca Mozo narrates the
play as Adele Douglas, Stephen's
wife, which holds the play together by providing context and

perspective.
History buffs will not mind
that her scenes are fictionalized,
as they create a side plot that reflects rhe overall moral righrness
of Lincoln's argument against
slavery.
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FUNDRAISER

Joey's hosts benefit to raise money for Haiti
By Kathryn Richter

City Editor

SHEA LAZANSKY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Recent graduate Daniel Orlando calls out to drivers on the corner of Ninth Street
and Lincoln Ave in the hopes of bringing customers Into Joey's to support the
Haiti Connection's "Haiti Night" event on Feb. 21. The goal of the Haiti Connection, a group through the Newman Center, was to donate 20 percent of earnings
from dine-in and take-out purchases to Haiti.

Joey's Place and Haiti Connection collaborated in a Tuesday
event to raise $855 for the volunteer group's efforts in Haiti.
Haiti is the third poorest country in the world and the poorest
in the Western hemisphere.
Haiti Connection Member
Molly Malec, a sophomore business management major, said various paintings, baskets and two
paintings made by Eastern students were auctioned off. Malec
said all items, with the exception
of a sculpture, were auctioned
off.
Malec also said the group
hoped to find sponsors for children in pre-school to elementary school in Barasa, a rural Haitian village.
Amanda Korduck, a junior
Spanish major, said she also spon-

sors a child through rhe Haiti
Connection program.
Malec said the children write
letters and send pictures ro their
sponsors. and sponsors sometimes send letters and gifts ro
their "children."
Malec said the cost of sponsoring a child for one year is $30.
Korduck said she could not
think of a better way to spend
Fat Tuesday than by eating greasy
food and supporring a good
cause.
Patti Bychowski, a senior family and consumer sciences major, said she came out to Joey's to
support the Haiti Connection.
Bychowski said she attends rhe
Newman Catholic Center and
also sponsors a child through the
Haiti Connection program.
"Giving back is just something
I would obviously want to do,"
Bychowski said.
Malec said by sponsoring the

children of Haiti, people are allowing them to continue their
education.
Other items rhar were available
at the Haiti Connection event
were hand-woven baskets, which
were made of dried palm leaves,
made by a Haitian man named
Jacques-who is paralyzed from
the waist down.
Catholic missionaries who
taught Jacques to weave the baskets, Malec said.
Malec said all the proceeds
from the event are going toward
a new program called Espwa Pou
Demen, which is a Creole saying
meaning "hope for tomorrow."
Hanna McHugh, a senior
health studies major, is the person in d\arge of the new project.
"I think the best parr about
Espwa Pou Demen is it's a mixture of all our orher programs,"
Malec said.
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EIU weather
TODAY

Senate has no new
business on agenda

THURSDAY

9

By Amy Wywialowski
Staff Reporter

Chance of Rain
High: 46
Low: 34"

Mostlr Cloud}
High: 48"
Low: 36"

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.

CORRECTION
In rhc arricle "Musical groups combine: ro
spread American music," in Tuesday's edition of
7/u Daily £uum Nnvs, information wa:. incorrectly givcn-rhe Four Freshman have played
with symphony orche:.tras in the pa.sr.
71Jr Nrtus regrers the error.
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Tkeyah Ford, a sophomore mathematics major, bowls Tuesday at the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union bowling lanes. Ford played
with Michelle Taylor, a sent or elementary education major.

The Stud~nr Senate bas no new
or old busmess to address on its
agenda.
Mitchell Gurick, a Student
Senate member and the chair of
the oversight subcommittee deal
ing with i nrernal relations, said
S tudent Senate: members will
continue ro address internal affairs with a discussion about procedure wirh aspects like bylaws
for nexr year.
However, it will nor present
the results of rhe discussions until
around March 7. Gurick said.
''We want tO get the legislation
just right," said Gurick, a freshman
career and technical education major.
The planning began last semester
and the subcommittee chair members conrinue to discuss a way ro
present ir.
The Srudent Senare will meer roday at 7 p.m. in rhe Arcola-Tuscola Room in the Marrin Luther King
Jr. Universiry Union.
Srudcnc Senate Speaker Zach
Samples, a so phomo re history major, said rhe mrernal plan was broken into three subcomm.inees each
in charge of a different aspect of the
proce:.:..
Samples said the purpose of the
process as overlooking and seeing

how rhey operate and how rhey c.1n
improve: ir by creating an open dialogue.
Gurick said his subcommiucc
went through all the bylaws one
by one and discussed things they
wanted to c hange like raising the
GPA requirement ro be a Student
Senate member.
"We basically primed o ur our
commcnrs and filled our a worksheet form explaining our rational
and turned it into (Samples)," Gurick said.
Jenna Mitchell, a Srudent Senate
member and a junior political science major, said the members gathered student feedback of what they
knew about the Srudent Senate by
sening up a cable and sending out
surveys.
Mitchell said studems did
nor know when the Student
Senate meers, who is involved
and what the organization or
members do.
"We're looking into higher requirements for our (members)
concerning student interacrion,"
Mitchell said. "Possibly purring
a table our every Wednesday
with our proposals and agendas was one of the ideas brought
up."
Amy J(vwialowski can
be r~U~ched at .'>81·:!812
or al"»ywialowski a ciu.ctlu.

CAMPUS

Adnrinistration works to achieve negotiations
By Shelley Holmgren
Editor-in-Chief
For the first time in n:cent history. members of 1-:mern's f.1culcy and
administration arc raking a new approach ro contract negutiarions.
Today, the ncgoriaring reams from
Eastern's chapter of the Universiry Professionals of Illinois, Lhe union
group representing Eastern faculry
and staff, and the adminislration will
meet wich a federal mediator to begin rhe process of imeresr-based bargaining.
The difference berween positional
bargaining, the rradirional approach,
and inrerest-based bargaining is the
faa rhat: a federal mediator will be presem at all sessions (0 racilirace rhe discussion, said Political Science Professor Gram Sterling, UPIIEIU's ducf negociaror.

the

YER&E

"Each (negotiating team) comes
to the table with certain issues they
would like ro have resolved, rather rhan asking for a specific change,"
Sterling ~d.
To reach the currenr agreemenc,
both teams endured almost nine
months of rocky negotiations from
June of201 0 co Febn1ary of2011 that
were anchored down with concerns
abour furlough language and salaries.
And sull, both reams were only
able to come ro a rwo-year agreement, as opposed to rhe traditional
four-year contract. Perry said he had
gone through interest-based bargaining training in rhe pasr.
"During rhe la:.r negotiation, I
heard some members ralk about interest-based bargaining because they
knew I had experience with it when
I first interviewed for the president
position," Perry said. "I reviewed my

knowledge: and came to the conclusion ir would be worth a rry."
From his training, Perry said he
learned rhat if both reams can find
common interests, rhen it make:. rhe
proce~) of coming to an agreement
much more valid because it is interest based.
In the fall of lasr year, members of
borh negoriaring reams met with Fed·
eral Mediacor Conrad Bowling. of the
Federal Mediation & Conciliation
Service, ro undergo interest-based bargaining uaining.
Before rhe bargaining rook place,
Bowling had to determine whether
both parries could be amiable enough
for interest-based bargaining to work.
Once both partie:. were given the
green light to proceed with this new
bargaining method, Allison said
the UPl/ElU negotiating ream began conducring general membership

meetings and surveys ro determine
whether its members would approve
ofinrcresr-based bargaining.
For the fir:.t session, borh reams
will begin laying the foundation .md
ground rules for the remainder of the
basgaining St:S.\ions, as wdl ~deter
mining what rhc: centra! is:.uc:. to di!icuss will be, Sterling said.
"I would really like interest-based
bargaining to work because I would
like to work togerher wirh the administration to come up with ideas
rhat make sense and would make: rhe
university a better place," he said.

Sl1elley Holmgren etm
be reached at 581·2912
or dencic1igmail.com.
For an extended version
of this story, go to

dailyeasternnew s.com
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CAMPUS

Organizations address
possible new technology
By Pablo Rodrigu ez

Staff Reporter
The Student Organization Cabinet met Tuesday to consider the
acquisition of the "Srudenr Organizarion Managemenr," a webbased software program thar could
faci litate communicarion among
the Easrern communiry.
Kaci Abolr. the student vice
president for srudenr affairs and a
junior communicacion studies major, said "OrgSync," which is short
for "Student Organization Management" would cost the university approximately $I 0,000 a year.
If purchased, "OrgSync" could
offer administrators, faculty, students and student organizations a
simple and effective way to communicate with one another at any
dme of rhe day, Abolr said.
Abolr said she is in rhe process
of introducing "OrgSync" to organizations such as the Student
Life Office and others on campus
to then seck economic support to
purchase ir.
They are also consulting with

other state universities that have
purchased the software to learn
how they managed to bring it ro
campus, Abolt said.
Srudenr Body Presidenr Ed Horwagner, a senior mathematics major, said rhe program would be
easy for srudenrs ro use.
"It will work like a social network kind of like Facebook, which
a lor of people are familiar with,"
Horwagner said.
Hotwagncr said the software
also provides a feature ro help students link their PanrherMail account to the website for easier access.
"OrgSync" was co-founded in
2007 in Austin Texas by entrepreneurs Eric Fortenberry and Cayce
Stone.
"OrgSync" is the leading provider of organizational sofrware
and offers three different subscription options. Universities can sign
up for one, three and five-year
contracts.
Hotwagner said the besr option
for Eastern would be rhe threeyear contract so there is time to

What is OrgSync?
• Student Organization Management
· Web-based communication
program
• Cost university $10,000 a year
• Offer Eastern community another
fo rm of communication, similar to
social networking
evaluate student responses on the
new rechnology.
Hotwagner said "OrgSync"
would be perfect for counring artendance at events and that ir may
be useful to the athletic department.
If rhe program is purchased, it
would rake about two years to implement it, Abolt said.
The Srudenr Organization Cabnet will meet on March 27 at 7
p.m. in rhe Arcola-Tuscola Room
of the Martin Luther King Jr. Universiry Union.
Pablo Rodriguez cuu
be reached at 581·2812
or jprodrlguez.{feiu.edu.

MIRANDA PLOSS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Kaci Abolt, student vice president for student affairs, speaks on the benefits of OrgSync during the Student Organization Cabinet meeting Tuesday
in the Arcola-Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
OrgSync is a web-based organization management software primarily
used by colleges and universities.

LECTURE

Employment law issues discussed at open forum
By Samantha McDaniel

Activities Editor
Lawyer Greg Ray presented information abour issues of employment laws at a Society for Human
Resource Management open forum
on Tuesday.
Ray has been employed at Craig
& Craig Attorneys at Law in Mattoon for 35 years and has dealt with
issues in rhe field of employment
law.
"1 want them to ger some appreciation, if rhey gor inro HR, what
kind of issues they are going co have
to face and address," Ray said.
Giana Pickert, the SHRM president, said Ray's presentation was informarive and relevant to many different students.
"Even if you don't work in management and are just a regular employee, it is really imporrant to

know what the laws are," Picken said. "To have him come in
and speak about how things have
changed, it is really interesting."
Pickett is a senior management
major.
Picken said it is important co
listen to speakers in order co learn
abour current issues and laws.
"(Laws) were written hundreds
of years ago. and they have been in
place so long, bur they evolve and
change over rime," Picken said. "It
is very important for us, as studen ts going our into the workforce,
to know what our rights arc and to
know how the law works."
Ray calked about issues the revolved around workers compensation and what qualifies for workers
compensation.
Ray said in t he current work
force, conditions rhar qualify for
workers compensations include ac-

cidems that are related co hazardous work place and work related accidents.
In the last few years there have
been changes ro che amount o f
money char is awarded for injuries
ro cerrain limbs, Ray said.
An example of chis amounr is
rhat an injury to an arm is wages
for 253 weeks, bur there is a cap for
those people who earn high wages
and a minimum for those with lower wages.
"To me, workers compensation is
nor routine, bur it is also medically
technical," Ray said.
Another major issue that Ray discussed was the wide ropic of workplace discrimination.
"(The audience) seemed to have a
lot of interest in what I bad ro say,
especially related co discrimination,"
Ray said.
Discrim ination laws h ave been

something rhar has been focused on
in past year by the Equal Employmenr Opportunity Commission and
ocher organization.
There are many issues wirh discrimination rhar human resource
personnel have ro deal with, whether it is wirh race, sex, religion or
sexual orienrarion.
Ray said it is important for human resource personnel ro know
about all these different laws.
"H.R. people are called on ro do
many tasks and you have to be a
jack of all trades than a masrer of
a few," Ray said. "That's why you
need an education, so you are exposed co a lor."
One theory Ray talked about was
Car's paw, which is the idea char a
person encourages someone else ro
do something that benefits them,
such as saying someone did something to them co get rhem fi red.

Elyse Banovic, a junior management major, said she has seen Ray
speak before and was able to understand what he spoke about.
"I learned a lor more," Banovic
said. "1 didn't know about Car's
paw. I also learned a little more
about workman's comp, it's very relevant to Human Resources."
Pickett said she likes the difference of hearing a speaker compared
to learning in a classroom.
"You can learn it from a textbook, but it is different to have
that lawyer actually come in and
talk about what is happening right
now," Pickett said. "h just gives you
a really great viewpoint on law and
a lot of it is exciting and important
co know."

Samunthtr McDaniel can
be rellched at 581·2812
or .slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

EI&U campaign Hidden heroes of video gallles wear nail polish
expects, then
gets, greatness
After I 5 months, che EI&U Expect
Greatness Campaign fair exceeded its $50
million goal by about 6 percent with more
than two year~ ro ~pare in che campaign's
timelinc:.
The campaign was launched in October 20 I 0 and was scheduled ro raise $50
million by July 2014. The money will go
roward four main supporr areas: students,
faculty and staff, capital improvements
and programs.
The donations will be used for projects
such as increasing scholarship opportunities, funding rhe construction of a new
science building and supporting research
and creativity of faculty.
The Eastern community owes a debe of
gratitude: to alumni, faculty, staff, administrators and ochers involved for donating
their money to chis institution.
By their donations, Eastern can continue to provide quality education ro its students.
The stare of Illinois has nor been the
most reliable with payments lO colleges, so
any donor support is a big help.
h is amazing char even with an unstable
economy, donors arc still making Eastern a
top priority.
But, what is really amazing about thi~
campaign is the faculty who donated their
money.
Faculty conrriburions have increased 75
percent in 2010.
In 2011. a total of58l faculty and staff
members donated to the campaign and
rhere even were 222 payroll deductions
tha~ contributed to rhe campaign.
With the scare being broke and the pensions of state employees unsure, faculty members still believe in the educational
mission at Eastern.
Employees understand how important
persevering education at Eastern is and
are willing lO cake money our of their own
paychecks.
Even though professors are not the
highest-paid workers they are still willing
to donate their time and money.
As we have previously reported, the
average professor made about $65,000$75,000 per year.
Professors who donate some of their
paycheck co help ensure a stronger, better
future for Eastern show chat their commitment to Eastern extends beyond the job
requirements, and let students will know
chat professors truly care about our education.
The campaign was che largest fundraising movement in Eastern's history. Eastern should do everything in its power co
ensure that this campaign continues.
Next time, you see a professor in the
hallway treat them wicb respect because
they are making sacrifices for your education and the preservation of this institution everyday.
And what else could students ask for?

The DAILY
EASTERN NEWS
NTell the truth and don't be afraid.w
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Editor in Chief
News Editor
Shelley Holmgren Elizabeth Edwards
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The daily editor1al1s the maJonty opm1on
of the editorial board of The Dally Eastern
News.

A guy abruptly skirrs ro rhe edge of the
couch cushion as testosterone surges and he
pounds away at the buttons of a game controller, as if that would prevcnr his demise. With
eyes glued to the electronic gart:way of a realm
of endless re-spawns and rdoads, he watches his
inevitable death again. And again. And again.
Growls of resentmenc ensue as he glares at
the vircual figure char is his assassin. A flame of
frustration transforms inro an Impulsive plan
of retaliation, which translates into firing a rapid spasm of curse words into a mic protruding
from a headset.
His executioner responds with laughter, although not in a hardy chuckle like he was expecting. Ic was lighter, more high-pitched, almost like a giggle.
"Hey kid, what's wrong; haven't your balls
dropped yet?" he spits into the mic.
With an unraveling grin of great satisfaction,
I respond, "No, man. I'm a chick."
Then, as if I had slashed him in real life instead of repeatedly in the game, he was dead silenr.
Even though I find great amusement with
the jaw-drop reactions of guys who unmask my
secret gamer persona, I cannot help bur think
thar the dramatics of it all are unnecessary.
Girls have the ability to bear guys at any video game, and we: have the game scars and the
body count to prove ir.

Rachel Rodgers
I am not going co tell you that girls naturally excel at video games, (even though I picked
up eight suikes in a row the first time I pur my
hands on Wii Bowling, which may have: been a
Auke) and I am not going ro tell you rhar girls
master the: virtual world rhrough superior inrdlect.
Everyone-whether a girl or a guy, age 7 or
70--becomes a video-game dominator through
good old-fashioned practice and dedication.
Having grown up with two older brothers, I
was inrroduced ro video games as a child during the age of SEGA Genesis with rhe great entertainers like "Morral Kombat'' and "Sonic the
Hedgehog.'' among others.
Somt!dmes I miss participating in the tradition of blowing the dust out of the game cartridges and being yelled ar for "accidentally"
pres~ing the reset burton with my foot when I
was losing beyond a reasonable measure. Nintendo also played a part in the beginning of

my affair with video games, bm I do not recall
playing anything other than "Duck Hum."
My training continued with games on the
Sony Play Station and Play Station 2 with
games like ··lwisted Met.u."' "Crash ·ream Racing.n and "Rcsidcnr Evil." 'Then something
wonderful happened,
Instead of embarrassing myself roo badly by
failing co master burton-and-stick coordination,
I began ro defeat my brothers often.
With each new generation of game consoles,
it took rime to adjust co new operations, graphics and stories, but rhat did nor discourage me.
I found my love for first-person shooters
with the "Halo" series, and that led me to my
favorite stress relievers, like "Left4Dead2" and
the "Gears ofWar" installments.
It may be Aauering from time to time to awe
a guy with my gaming skills, bur ic should nor
be surprising that girls commit themselves to
che crafr.
The moral of the story is to not assume that
only guys are interested in video games and to
nor act so emasculated when a gicl slaughters
you on the gaming battlefield. Garners come in
different sizes, ages, nationalities and, of course,
different genders.

Raclul Rodgm IS a junior journalism major.
She am b~ r~tlt'htd at 581-7942
or DENopiniotzs@gltUJil.com.
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LGBTQA-related resources would benefit campus
My sole dream in life is to live in a society
where everyone is accepted, no maccer what. This
includes the LGBTQA community rhat c:x:ists,
and is continually fighting for acceptance.
Knowing people who are different from me
gives me an outward social perspective of diversity.
Ir alro gives me a chance to look at things
through a social prism. From my experience and
interactions, I chink having LGBTQA-rdated resources available on campus can be widdy beneficial in the long run.
One reason is that LGBTQA resources can
broaden diversity on campus.
I know what it feels like to be singled out, especially for things I can nor conrrol. For ochers, sexuality is one of those things.
Terri Fredrick, an English professor and
PRJDE adviser, said the LGBTQA community is
a part of a larger mission to help people become
responsible citizens in a diverse world.
She said the campus not only has an LGBTQA
advisory committee, but they have also brought
back the Safe Zone program,
They have made it a purpo!>C to provide students with LBGBTQA resources in Booth Library for use. She said visible resources on campus would anracr other students, c:spc:cially those
within the LGBTQA community.
I laving resources like these can help combar vi-

feel the same.

Jose Gonzalez
olence and discrimination, thus making people
aware of these issues, according to Fredrick.
It gives LGBTQA students a place to seek advice about all types of problems, whether they are
spiritual, personal, academic, or social issues.
I haven't been in the library that often, but I
also have not seen LGBTQ!\ books or other materials circulated in the library since I have been
here as a student.
1 think having chose types of materials available can help erase the negative stigma that society
likes to associate with the LGBTQA community. beausc discrimination of any type, for any rearon, is despicable.
Studems should have place on campus to
identify a~ their own.
When I fir.;r came here, and for parts of my life
lxfme EaMc:m, 1 fdt I had no plac<: to go to make
friends or meet new people, and I'm sure others

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published en The Dally Easrem News.
The DEJI/s pohcy Is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be IE'ss than 250 words.

According to Fredrick, having these resources
available on campus can help srudencs find their
place to socialize, become active, and feel accepted
by others who struggle with the same issues.
According to campusclimateindcx.org. some
ocher universities that have available resources besides ours, at least in the stare, are Bradley University, DePaul University. SIU Carbondale, Northwestern University, Western Illinois University,
and Northern Illinois University.
When I first heard ofPRJDE. I didn't have any
due what it was or what to think, but after meeting people in the organization, and chen finding out I had friends who were different, it gave
me a better perspective on how to view people as
equals.
It also gave me a place to socialize, meet new
and interesting people. as well as cake part in an
issue char is gaining traction in roday's world.
The years you spend in college are your own. I
decided ro ~ mine to help others who were different, and I hope by someone reading, this column I have helped someone our there ~ho wanes
to take a srand.

josr Go11Zt1kz is n smrorjoumnlism nuyor.
f!atm be rtnc/J~d at 581-79·12
or DENopilliotzs@g11tarl. com.

letters to the edetor can be brought in weth Identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
letters may also be submitted ele<trontcally from the author's EIU e-mail address
to DENoplnlons@gmall com.
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CAMPUS

Potential RSO could cause controversy
By jaime Lopez

Staff Reporte1·
Michael Skasick wants co exercise
his right to be-ar arms.
Skasick, a freshman English major,
said he is hoping to start a registered
student organization called uPanthers
for Concealed Carry" that will defend
students' rights to carry concealed
handguns.
"I encourage anyone who believes
in defending the Second Amendment
to join," Skasick said.
Last year, more chan 18 scares introduced bills char would allow students and faculry to carry concealed
handguns, according to rhe National
Conference of State Legislature.
Two bills passed, one in Mississippi
the other in Wisconsin.
Fewer lives would have been lost
in the Virginia Tech Massacre if sru·
dents were permirred concealed carry
on campus, Skasick said.
The Mississippi legislation allows
people who have taken a course on
how to handle handguns safely to
carry guns while Wisconsin's passed
a law that allows concealed carry on
college c-ampuses.
Wisconsin's legislation comes with
the stipulation that gives campuses
the right to prohibit weapons from
entering buildings so long as a sign is
posted outside of them.
Illinois is a no-issue jurisdiction
state where private citizens are notal-

5

lowed to carry concealed handguns.
"lt is almost like lllinois does not
have a Second Amendment," Skasick
said.
Robert Zordani, an English profc:~
sor, has been a witness to the dangers
of concealed carry and said he: thinks
guns would bring more harm than
hdp.
Zordani said his former professor
and friend ar the University of Arkansas, John Locke, was shot to death by
a "disgruntled" student.
"John was my friend and professor. The man who killed (him) was
my friend James Kelly," Zordani said.
Zordani said after several years,
Locke's commirree decided to kick
Kelly out of graduate school.
Locke abstained.
Kelly was dhgrunded and he
brought a gun and rounds of ammunition into Locke's university office.
From there Kelly locked the door
to Locke's office, murdered him and
chen turned the gun on himself,
shooting himself in the ht.:ad.
"Some of my old professors
knocked on Locke's office door,
screaming 'John, John are you OK?"'
Zordani said.
Zordani said he has always been
against guns, bur his own connection
to the violence people can cause once
they are allowed to carry weapons reaffirmed his posi£ion.
"Guns are a recipe for disaster,"
Zordani said. "Srudenrs' tempers Rare

and accidents happen."
Skasick disagrees.
Skasick said the atmosphere within a college would be more civilized if
guns were permitted on campus.
"If there is proper training, psychological rests and ume the guns won't
cause problems," Skasick said.
If everyone carried a gun, Skasick
said d1ey would be less likely to attack
each other our of respect for one another.
"The right to concealed carry on
college campuses is like America carrying nuclear weapons," he said.
"Other countries know we have these
powerful weapons, and we know they
have their own, bur no one will arrack
our of respect."
Grant Sterling, a philosophy professor, said the argument that violence will decrease if guns are allowed
is implausible.
Sterling said school shootings are
rare, and it is unlikely that any significant benefits would be obtained
if some part of rhe campus were
armed.
"If we armed a large percentage
of the campus population, it might
decrease incidence of some sort of
crime, bur that would mean puning
guns into the hands of a large group
of people who arc: untrained and unprepared," Sterling said.

jaime I.opu can be reaclted at
581·2812 or ilopez2 u eiu.edu.

Charleston Ciry Manager Scott
Smith said he was proud of the way
his staff worked together.
"I think that bringing (Townsend)
in has helped opened up the dialogue in discussion," Smith said.
The city council also approved
the purchase of four power cots char
would be placed in each ambulance
belonging ro the city.
Mayor John lnyart said each cot
cost about $11,000 each and rhe city
had received a granr of $46,000 in
order to purchase the new equipment.
The city council also approved an

agreement with an engineering company that would design the poles for
overhead banners that would be displayed ar two different areas in town.
lnyart said the banners are a col
lahoration with Eastern and would
advenise both ciry and university
events.
"Ihe ciry council also approved the
ordinance that would outlaw parking within rwemy feet of a crosswalk
that would be locared in a school
zone.
K.lltluyn Richter can be reaclted
at 581-2812 or kjrichter@ eiu.edu.

DEBAT ES, from page 1
lr helps that Mo1.0 rakes little Liberties ro make Adele charming and endearing.
lr also shifts more of rhe focus on
Douglas, giving a fuller picture of the
senator rhan a quick history usually
provides.
Corwin did nor hesitate co use
Douglas' most repugnant remarks,
of which there arc many, and Josh
Clark's portrayal of Douglas allows
the words to speak for themselves,
rather than lening modern moral hindsight inject coo much hateful
zeal.
Roberr Parsons captures Lincoln's
legendary brand of folksy intellect
quite well.
He depicts Lincoln as a fidgety and
nervous debater who develops a commanding pre:.ence by the last few debates.

Lincoln's awkwardness at the start
of rhe debates is a bit distracting, offputting and probably inaccurate.
But when Parsons throws his full
inner-Lincoln behind the srrongest
lines of the debate, he has the effect of
cramporting rhe experience into the
raw emotions of che original debates.
""Ihe Rivalry" is the rare historical
drama rhar rescues an intense, important, exciting moment in history from
the dusty shelves and delivers it to the
people who most need ro remember
it.
A crucial parr of American hisro
ry was written in Charleston in 1858.
In 2012, "'n1e Rivalry" allowed the
city to reviSit that history and relive
its better aspects.

Vuve &dson am be reaclled ar
51H-2812ordenopinions$gmaiLcom

HAITI, from page 1
McHugh said rhe new program offers water purification systems, providing education and literacy for
mothers. new houses where the Aoors
won't turn to mud during the rainy
season. as well as providing three differenc sources of possible income for
the family.
McHugh also said the different
forms of income usually is established

through small animals such as roosters or chickens,..cropSdln~ learning a
trade, such as basket making.
The program also includes a caseworker rhat will guide the family
through the process and at least one
meal a day, McHugh said
McHugh said that the money provided to rhe family will decrease over
time so when the family graduates

from the program, the family will be
completely financial independent and
self-sustained.
Malec said she estimated about 250
people arrend the evenr.
"We feel great," Malec said. "We're
really glad it was a successful mghr."

Kathryn Richter can be reached
ar 581-2812 or kjrlchtenZieiu.edu.
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Unique Properties
Your O ff Campus Student Housing Leader Has Exactly What You're Looking For!!
LOCATION ...•... LOCATION .. .

'''

LOCATION •••

Newly Remodeled Apartments!!
Affordable Prices!!

DEN Advertising

581.2816

Call TODAY for Your Apartment Showing!!

www.unique-properties.net

217-345-5022
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For rent

•

Beautiful 1 and 2 bedroom penthouse
apts. Available for next school year.
Huge bedrooms, walk-in closets, central

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _316

A/C. fitness center, sun-<leck. too much
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For rent

*For rent

Charleston Elks banquet facilities. Bin·
go every Friday night starting at 6:30
pm. 217-345-2646

Q Help wanted

Phone:217 · 581 ·2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923
Online: dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds

5-6 bedroom house. 1906 5. 11th. Basements. WID D/W. Includes studio cottage. $300 each. 549-3273.

House for rent 4th & Taytor. 5 bedroom,
2 full baths, 2 half baths. WID, refrigera-

_ _ _ 2129

to list. non-smokers only 815-600-3129

4-5 bedroom, 2 bath. w/d, d/w, patio,

(leave message).
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2127

1836 S. 11th $300each 549-3273

Fall 2012- Affordable- Large, Beautiful,

S-6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 5. 2nd,
w/d, ale, $300 each 549-3273

For rent

2/29

6

For rent

3BR split-level for 3@$330 plus utilities.
Lots of room, 2 car garage, w/d, dash·

VERY NICE 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL LOCATED RIGHT BEHIND MCHUGHES.

tor, stove included. Rent $350/month/

washer, ale. www.woodrentals.com.

person. 618-670-4442

Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, 345-

$285-$3SOIPERSON. VIEW PICTURES AT

----------3/S
AvailableFall2012. Newlyremodeled4,5

4489.

MYEIUHOME.COM OR CALL US AT 217-

bedroom houses on 12th Street. Walk to

1 person apt. includes cable, internet,

campus. A/C, WID, D/W 217-276-8191,
pilot410@hotmail.com

water, trash @$440/month. www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim Wood, Real-

FOR FALL 2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,5,6,7

-------------------3~

AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. SOME PET FRIENDLY $275-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/30

49HSS9.
___________________ 4BO

Part-time Director of Youth Ministries

and Spacious 1 and 2BR Unfumashed

Arcola United Methodist Church. Lead

Apts. on the Square over Z's Music. Trash

weekly Youth meetang. Some Chrlstian
education duties. 10 hours/week. Con-

and Water Ind. ·LOW tmLmES- All New
Appliances and Flooring-Laundry On-

Available Now. Quiet location. 605 W

New 3 Bedroom 2.5 bath duplex east of

tor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3BO

Grant. 2 Bl\ stove, mg. dishwasher, WID

$400/PERSON FOR MORE INFORMATION

Site-No Pets-Apply 345-2616

hookup, trash pd. 217-348·7746. www.

campus. rcrrentals.com 217-345-5832
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

Awesome Large 1 bedroom apartments

tact Vince Rohn 268-4287, pastor@ar·

close to campus. PET FRIENDLY. Totally

CALL US AT 217-493-7559 OR www.my-

charlestoniLAPTS.com.
_ _ _ 2129

1210 [);vision. 4 bedroom, 2 bath. Wash-

fumashed call or text 217 273-2048

eiuhome.com.

er/Dryer. Across from park. $250/person.

---------3BO
Large 2 Bedroom apartments. Fully fur-

------------------4BO
4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260
each next to city park. 3 or 4 bedroom

colaumchurch.org

2127

2129

BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES

------------2127
I need a tutor for a Sth grader and a 7th

3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FURNISHED
OR UNFURNISHED. RENT AS LOW AS
$325.00. 1140 EDGAR DR. 217-345-6100

NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th ST & 130S
18th ST Stove, Fng, microwave Trash pd

can Pud 276-8048

grader after school hours Monday thru
Friday. The wages will be negotiable.

WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM

Ph 217-348-7746 www.Charles ·

Renting NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park

toniLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood. Close to

nished. Close to campus PET FRIENDLY.
1st month free. can or text 217-273-2048
_ _ _ 3BO

campus! www.tricountymg.com. 348-

Brittany Radge Townhouse '12·'13 school

1479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

year. Walking distance to campus. 3 bed·
rooms, 25 bathrooms, washer/dryer in

water/trash. (217)549-1957.
____________________ 4BO

Fall 2012. 3-6 bedroom houses. Large

unit. full kitchen with dishwasher, trash

Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. Over

bedrooms. Off street parking. Central

and parking included. Low monthly rent.
call21 7-273..()509.

508·9246

2128

3~

3/2
Bartending! $250/day potential. No

VILLAGE RENTALS 2012-2013. 3 & 4 BR
houses w/ washers & dryers. 1 BR effi-

2BR APTS, 955 4th ST Stove, mg. micro-

experience necessary. Training cours-

ciency apartment w/ water & trash pu Included. Close to campus and pet mend-

wave, dashwasher Garage. Water & Trash
pd. Ph 217-348·7746 www.Charles-

ly. call217·345·2516 for appt
____________ 2129

toniLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

2 bedroom, 2 bath apt 111 Grant Wash-

DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST
1306 & 1308 Arthur Ave Stove, frlg, mi-

2292
_________________ 3/9

VERY NICE 7 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOUSE

New remodel. No pets. 345-7286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

crowave Dishwasher, washer/dryer

NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS!! Avail-

IN THE HEART OF CAMPUS. 5·7 PEOPLE

Trash pd. Ph 217-348-7746 www.

able August 2012. 3 blocks from campus

$300-$350/PERSON. AMENITIES IN-

BATH APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR $275/
MONTH. 549-4074, 345-3754
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2122

NEW ON THE MARKET- 4 bedroom, 2

ChariestoniLApts.com

on Garfield Avenue.

CLUOE FRONT LOADING WASHER AND

freestandangfreezer,closetotheathlet-

YOU WANT TO LIVE HERE! 2BR/2BA

Large 4 bedroom. 2 1n bath townhouse.

lc complex. Locally owned & managed.

Walk-In closets. WID. dishwasher, balco-

Next to campus. WID, D/W, central air.

No Pets. 345-7286
_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

ny, energy efficient. fullyfumished, close
to campus, lots of space, free tanning SO

es available. 800-965-6520 ext 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

er/Dryer, dishwasher, wireless Internet.
3, 2 BEDROOM HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM, 2

_ _ 2129

bath home. Central air, w/d, dishwasher,

345-6967

2129

AC WID. DIW 10month lease. (2Jn 273-

217-348·8249

www.ppwrentals.com

April27, 2012 from 7;30a.m.·2:30p.m.

8249

AT MYEIUHOME.COM OR CALL US AT

Olympics Volunteers are needed. Vol-

217-493·7559.
______________ 4BO

to EIU. Price range $325 to 525 for sin-

melroseonfourth.com brooklynheight

apartments available August 2012. 217

gles. Includes Wireless Internet, trash

selu.com.

348-8249 www.ppwrentals.com

APTS 345-1266

EXTRA NICE • 2 BEDROOM APTS. · close
to EIU $250·500 per month per person

___________________ 2122
FALL '12-'13: 1,2,& 3 BRAPTS. BUCHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT AT BU·

for 2. Most include wireless Internet,
trash pickup and parking. All elearic and

CHANANST.COM DR CALL 34S·1266.

3 bed, 2 bath house for 2012-2013. WID,

FALL 2012. 1 & 2 BEDROOM. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. S275-$37S. CALL 34S·9422
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

pets possible. Off street parking. 171 o
11th Street. 273·2507.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/23

EIUStudentRentals.com or217-345-9595

Now Renting Fall2012 4 bedroom with-

3/1

________________ 2122

Managed. No Pets. 345-7286 www.jwil·

9S9S 8UStudentRentals.com

2 BR house 1/2 block to Lantz. $325/per-

Available Jan 1st 1 BR apts. Water & Trash

liamsrentals.com

Included, off street parking, $410/mo.

- ---------2129
S-7 bedroom home. 9th Street close to

3/1
Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to
campus. S640 per month 345-3232

Union. Trash & yard service included No
pets. (217)345-5037. www.chucktownrentals.com.

negotiable. 348-7872 or 232-2666 after

2129

312
fully furnished Grant View Apartments

woodrentals.com. 345-4489, Jim Wood,

$395. (21 7)345-3353.

Realtor

_____ 3n

3 bed/2 bath duplexes near campus on
12th. $250/300 per month per person.

eluded. No pets. (217)345-5037. www.

BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES for 3·5
persons. unbeatable floor plan, 3 & 4

chucktownrentals.com.

bedroom, 2 1/2 baths. deck. central air,
2129

www.chucktownrentals.com

ONE 5-6 bdrm LEFll Hurry & schedule

Available Fall 2012 2 Houses for rent.

your showing today! 217-345·6210
www.eiprops.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2124

One3Bedroomandone4Bedroom.CA,
WID. Trash Included. ca1121 7-549-5402
2129

4 bdrm house, close 2 EIU. Living room,

Aug 2012. 1,3,4 bedroom apartments

2n9

dining room, laundry, kitchen, double

1812 9th; 1205/1207 Grant 3 bedroom

lot. Owners both EIU Alum. 1012 2nd St

Apartments. 348-0673/549-401 1 www.

$330/mo. Rich 273-7270, not a big land-

sammyrentals.com

lord, responsive to tenant s. Fire pit,

2129
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED APART·

----~-- 2124
3 BD2BATH 170312thSt.$350.00www.

negotiable. 217-246-3083
___________________ 312

~e New

BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. GREAT LOCATIONS. REASONABLE RATES, AWESOME

345-6100.

AMENmES. CALL TODAY FOR YOUR

2124
3 80,1709 1Oth St. $350.00 wwwjensen-

APARTMENT SHOWING 345·5022.
WWW.UNIQUE·PROPERTlES.NET

rentals.com 217-345-6100.
_ _______ 2n4

2129
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES AVAILABLE

ONLY $285/MO /person-NEW CARPET,

FOR FALL 2012 AT SOUTH CAMPUS

GREAT LOCATION NEAR LANTZ. GRASSY
YARD, OFF-ST. PARK 3 BDRMS, KIT,. LR.

SUITES!! FREE TANNING, FITNESS AND

M

LAUNDRY! FULLY FURNISHED WITH WA-

1 A L
I H I
~ 0 (

TER AND TRASH INCLUDEOI AWESOME
NEW LOCATION, CLOSE TO CAMPUS

LARGE RMS: 5 BDRMS. KIT. LR NEW CAR·
PET, 1 BLOCK FRM CAMPUS, YARD, OFF·
ST. PKG. 549-252B.

s

WITH RENTAL RATES YOU CAN AFFORD!
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR SHOWING 3455022. WWW.UNIQUE·PROPERllES NET

_________________ 2n9
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LEASING NOW FOR FALL 2012! 1,2, & 3

2124

47 Sleepaway, e.g

Pla<M for Aodc.s
Some spo<ty cars

3 BD 2 BATH, 2009 A 11th, $390.00 NICE

by Will Shortz

46 As«!mble·lt·)'OIJ~If cl>aln

S175 per student for a 3 bedroom furyear, 10 month lease. call345-3664
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ 2129

549-2528.

I'Oi'k ~ Edited

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

nashed apartment for 2012-2013 school

jensenrentals.com 217-345-6100.
______________ 2n4

sponsive landlord. Starting@ $200/per·
son. Available July 2012. lease length

8 Sandbox retO<t
13 Plu.a topping
IS Wide~ SP\'C
16 Like a JM!ffect g.lmt', of a wrt

S175 PER STUDENT. CALL 34S-3664

2 blocks from campus. Trash ancluded.
$266 each. 348-8286

www. woodrentats.com

washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free trash

ACROSS

MENT FOR 12-13 SCHOOL YEAR JUST

- 2124
House for rent. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. deck.

.Jl rn W o od , R ea l to r

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472

and parking, low utility bills, local re-

348-7B72 or 232·2666 after 4pm.
___________________ 2123

fenced yard, pet negotiable.

son. Washer/dryer, a/c. www.woodren·
tals.com, 34S-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor
__________________ 3BO
2BR apt 1n block to Lantz Includes cable, internet ~ $325/person. www.

3 bedroom. 11th Street close to Bli2Zllrd.

10 month lease. Some U1ilities included.

_________________ 3n7

Awesome locating 4 bedroom 2 bath

4pm.
__________________ 2123

$300/person. Trash & yard service in

Housing Countdown 2012
3BR split-level house incl w/d, a/c, dishwasher, 2
car garage 3person @ $330 plus utilities.
3BR apts next to Arby's, Jerry's Incl. w/d,
dishwasher, a/c, furnished
2BR apts for 2 incl cable, internet
1 person apts. pnced from $335 to $440. Many
with cable & mternet incl.

in walking distance from c;;ampus. Call
345-2467.

2122

cation.

3~

2129
APARTMENTS FOR RENT. SUMMER &

air conditioned. Locally Owned and

5 bed/3 bath house near The Paw. WID,
D/W, fire pit, porch. 10 month lease. Rent

unteer forms are available in 1212 Buz·
zard Hall, Department of Special Edu_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2122

3 bedroom 2 bath, NEW with WID, dishwasher, very close, must see 217-345-

BuchananStcom or caii34S· 1266.

The Special Olympics are on Friday,
at the EIU O'Brien Stadium. Special

WID, D/W, central air. Close to campus.
345-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ 2122

FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET

~]Campus clips

SMALL DOGS POSSIBLE. VIEW PICTURES

Large 7 bedroom house, 2 1/2 bath.

NOW AVAILABLE! 1 BR APTS 3 BLOCKS

4~

WWW.PPWRENTALS.COM OR 217-348-

MUCH MOREl can today 217-345-5515

owned & managed 345·7286 Check our
website. www.Jwilllamsrentals.com
______________ 2129

20 years experience. 345-4489. www.
woodrentals.com
___________________ 4BO

ROOMS AND A HUGE BACK YARD.

Fall2012 - I Bedroom apartments close

pickup & parking. No Pets. Locally

Radge $300/$260. 2 bedroom furnished
Apt at 1111 2nd St $275 each includang

DRYEI\ MARBLE SHOWEI\ LARGE BED-

3/9

3/9
GREAT LOCATIONS- 1 and 3 bedroom

_ _ _ _ _ 2122

___________________

very nice 3 level townhouse Brittany

..
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Team better off after losses
The Eastern women's ba:.ketball team
isn't exacrly Aying high inro rhe Ohio
Valley Conference rournamcnr.
The ream b guaranteed one of the
top rwo seeds in rhe tournament, bur
by the looks of d1e last rhn..'C gamC1;, you
probably wouldn't guess that. It has lost
rwo of its last three game.~ alTer coming
into this three-game stretch wirh an undefeated conference record.
The difference in the rhree games
was a combined 14 points with the
Panthers' lone win coming by one point
against li:nnesst>e Tech.
To be fair, I'm not jusr looking at
the statistics in these last three games to
come to a conclusion about the currem
state of the ream. I have to offer some
perspective.
Eastern is the No. 2 team in the conference and has lx:en challenged this
past week, playing Tcnnessee-Manan
last Saturday, 'li:nnessce 'li:ch last Monday and Southern Illinois-Edwardsville
Saturday.
Tennessee-Martin is the No. I team
in the conference, and Eastern lost in
overcime on the road to them last Saturday alTer having beaten rhem earlier
this season. Tennessee Tech is the No.
4 ream in rhe conference and Eastern
came from behind ro win by one poim
on the road. Southern Illinois-Edwardsville is the No. 3 ream in rhe conference.
No other team in the OVC had to
go through rhar Murderer's Row schedule (road vs. Tennessee Marrin and
Tennessee Tech, then home vs. South
ern illinois-Edwardsville).
Eastern just played three of the top
four team in the conference (the fourth
being Eastern) and barely lost rwo of
the games.

Alex McNamee
As much as the ream hares ro lose,
they should be looking at rhis rhrecgame stretch as being a blessing in dise
guise.
My biggest question about this Eastern ream prior co the three-game stretch
was, "Does Easrern know how to win
close games?"
The Panthers just hadn't been in any
tighc games. Knowing they were going to be a rop seed in Nashville for the
OVC Tournament, I knew they'd have
co play in some dose games.
So I think ic's good that Eastern
played in these hard-nosed, close games
before going to Nashville- there aren't
any do-overs in Nashville.
Yes, Eastern lost rwo of the three
close games. The Panthers can't hide
from that, but they can learn from their
mistakes and from the losses.
It's like rhe question about if a college basketball ream is going to be undefeated going into the NCAA tournamcnc, would it be besc for them to lose
a game - to experience the feeling and
the game?
Well, Eastern wasn'r going co be undefeated but it is going to benefit rhem
from having been in these games.
In the three games. only a few plays
separated the Panthers from a win or
loss.
The Panthers'lt-ad a three-po'int lead

over Tennessee-Martin wirh eight seconds to go in the game, but Tennessee-Martin hit a Hail Mary three-point
shot from 35 feet away.
lhe Panthers didn't have a great offensive game against lennessee Tedl or
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville; however, they beat 'li:nnessee Tech by one by
shutting them down on defense with a
few seconds remaining in the game.
Against Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, the Panrhers were down by eight
early in t.he st>cond half and foughr back
to trail by rhree points with a little over
20 seconds ro go. The Panthers put rhe
pressure on the Cougars and Eastern
junior forward Sydney Mirchdl nearly cau~cd a rurnovcr ro give rhe Panthers the ball back and a chance ro de
rhegame.
'Jhe referee had a rough call on the
play, which looked about 50-50 for
who touched the ball last. If the referee
would've called it Eastern's ball, I'm sure
you wouldn't have heard gripes about it
from the Cougars just as you don't here
Eastern griping about ir this week. The
call was that dose.
So if you're harshly judging Eastern
on trs last three games, lighten up. Yes,
there are reasons to worry and clearcur reasons why the Panthers lost those
games, bur no OVC ream has had ro go
through t.he stretch Eascern just went
rhrough.
Knowing che players and coaches on
this ream as well as I do, having covered
them for rhrt'C years, you should expect
rhe Pamhers to k'3In &om che last three
games and lx: a better team because of
it.
Alex Mc 'lumee <.all 11e reached at
581 -'7!J.12 orllllmcrlliriiee@eiu.edu.
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Sophomore pitcher Stephanie Maday winds up to throw during a double
header against Tennessee-Martin April17, 2011, on Williams Field.
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Around the OVC
Eastern Kentucky began the sea·
son on a high note with a 3-1 record last weekend while panicipating in the Quality Inn Classic
championship in Troy, Ala.
Its biggest win of the weekend
came against rhc No. 5 ranked
ream in the country, Missouri, who
they defeated in I 0 innings (6-5).
The player of the week for the
OVC was senior catcher Kaycee
Crow of Jacksonville Stare.
Crow had a game for the ages in
a comeback win against Southeastern Louisiana.
In rhis game, she had two
homeruns, four RBI, and went
4-for-4 ar the place.
Eastern's own Morgan Biel was
also nominated for the award.

Eastern Kentucky's freshman
Shaylon Robb got her collegiate career staned on a good note as she
was awarded the OVC pitcher of
the week award.
Robb picked up the win against
No. 5 ranked Missouri after pitching the final eight innings of a
I 0-inning game.
ror the week, she pitched 21 innings, had 15 strikeouts and posted a 1.67 ERA.
Eastern's Stephanie Maday was
also nominated for the award.
The Panthers will be back in action this weekend when they will
travel to Birmingham, Ala., ro play
in the Samford Tournament.
Ftik Jensen can be reached at
58J·i942 or ar eujensen@eiu.edu.

Featured Apartment: 12th St

2001 S. 12th Street 2 BR: stove. refrlg, microwave Laundry rooms in
complex. Trash paid 3 Blocks from East side of campus.

Phone us for appointment to see these or other apts.
Phone
www.CharlestoniLApts.com
217-348-7746

Now Renting
For

012-2013
Two to Six Bedroom. Houses
Close to Cam.pus

Call Tom@ 108-112-3111
or visit www.hallbeqp"e.Dta&..eoa:a

FREE TANNING TO THE PUBLIC!
Feb. 20th- 25th

All Access

SOFTBALL

with Bridget Sanchez, track spl'inter

Sanchez shines on, off track
By Anthony Catezone~
Staff Reporter
Senior track sprinter and psychology major Bridget Sanchez is withour a doubt an accomplished individual. Whether it's her 4.0 GPA, her
outstanding track career or her volunteer work, this Eastern studentathlete is far from ordinary.
One of six recipiePts of the 201011 Ohio Valley Conference ScholarAthlete Award, Sanchez is also a part
of the women's 4x400-merer relay
ream that broke Eastern's indoor record this past weekend at the Grand
Valley State Big Meet.
On top of char, she ranks second
all-time in !·.astern history in the
400-meter dash and fifth all-time
for the indoor 200-meter dash. Outdoors, she holds rhe third best record
in Eastern history for the 400-meter dash and the fifth best for the
200-meter dash.
Sanchez is a member of six OVC
Championship reams, winning three
indoor and three outdoor. She says
her class is looking to become the first
class ever in the OVC to win the conference championship all four years.
When it comes to academics, Sanchez is as successful, if not more,
maintaining a 4.0 GPA. She is also
the president of Psi Chi Psychology Honor Society, a member of the
Srudenr-Arhlete Advisory Committee and has been named co both
the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll and Eastern's College of Science Dean's Lise in her three previous years.
Sanchez credits much of her success to her background. Her family's
struggles to make it to America are
what drive her.
"No one in my family has gone to

college," Sanchez said. "I feel 1 have
so many opportunities that my family fought for and got here for. I feel
like I have a responsibility ro uphold
them. I do it because I'm investing in
my future and taking advantage of
all the opportunities that my family
came to this country for."
Sanchez said rhe extreme workload of both athletics and academics
hdps her be so successful.
"I chink rrack really does help me
keep my life in balance," Sanchez said.
"I come in ar 2 ro get rehab, and then
3-ro-6 I'm at practice, and from 6-7
I'm getting treatment for any injuries
I have. So from 2-ro-7, I know char
rime block is out. So because of that I
keep my schedule so consistent."
When she isn't practicing or studying, Sanchez is helping with Upward
Bound, a program that aids underprivileged high school students in the
transition to a college lifestyle. She
stays in Charleston for most of the
summer to take part in this, and still
keeps in couch with the people she has
helped over the past three years.
Amazingly, Sanchez still is able to
6nd rime for a social life. She doesn't
have to go too far to 6nd one, either.
She said her track reammares are so dose
that they consider themsdves a F.uniJy.
"The crack team is my social life,"
Sanchez. said. "We are a huge family
and we're all friends. So when we go
ro practice, lifting or meers we're always socializing. We take care of the
business that we need to, bur even
on weekends we're sriU talking ro our
teammates. We just can't get away
from each ocher."
With the indoor season winding
down, and the outdoor season approaching, Sanchez said she wanes
co accomplish, first, as a team, winning their fourth OVC champion-

Panthers
have big
weekend
By Erik jensen
Staff Reporter

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Bridget Sanchez, a senior indoor track runner, is a psychology major
with a 4.0 GPA. Sanchez ranks top five In Eastern history in multiple running events. Sanchez named Albert Ellis as her favorite psychologist.

ships for both indoor and outdoor.
Individually, she hopes to break the
school record for the 400-meter dash
outdoor event, which she noted, is .5
~conds away from. Sanchez also has
her sights set on breaking the school
record for the 4x400-mecer relay.
"We took it indoors and we've
been saying that since our freshman
year chat we were going co cake it
down, so it would be really nice to

gee both 4x4 indoor and outdoor records," Sanchez said.
In academics, she plans on graduating with her 4.0 GPA even though
she has taken on more responsibilities this year. She is determined to
finish what she starred and end her
college career on a strong note.
Afrer she graduates college, Sanchez. plans co enter the workforce
with her degree. She is interested in

The Panther softball team came our swinging to start the season with two wins and a
loss in rhe Georgia Stare tournament in Atlanta Sunday.
They were led at the plate by sophomore
Morgan Biel, who had five hies in I 0 at
bats. She also scored two runs and had one
RBI.
Freshman shortstop Bailey O'Dell started
her Eastern career on a strong note with three
hits in nine at bats, to go along with a run
scored and cwo walks.
Ally Seplak also had a strong tournament
with two hits and a run scored.
Eastern head coach Kim Schuette said
she was pleased with the team's performance at the plate, but knows they can do
better.
"We need to put the ball in play more often with hard ground balJs and line drives,"
Schuette said. "Ir was rhe first weekend out
and rhere is no need to panic, bur we know
we can be better at the plate. individually, we
all have things we want to do better and fix in
preparation for che weekend co help out the
ream."
The most interesting statistic for Eastern
might be the number of players co get an at
bat.
There were 17 Panthers with at least one at
bar. That number demonstrates the trust head
coach Kim Schuette has in her team.
It also shows Eastern's abundance of depth.
Stephanie Maday proved to be Eastern's biggest weapon of the season so far, winning her
first two starts in the Georgia State tournament.
She pitched 14 innings (two complete
games). gave up 11 hits, four runs, three
walks and scruck out 13 baners.
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SWIMMING

Panthers finish fifth at Summit League Championships
By Nick Blankenship
Staff Reporter
The Panther swimmers earned fifth
this past weekend in Rochester, Mich.,
ac the Summit League Chan1pionships.
The Panther men scored 359 poinrs
while the women tallied 280, earning
both teams a fifth place finish. Kelli DiCanio was the lone Panther to make the
Women's Ali-L:ague team. There were
four Panthers who made the Men's AllLeague team, as Joe Ciliak, Michael
Lacine, Marc O'Hagan and Richie
Waszak were each named co the team.

Around the Summit League
Oakland's men and women each
won the Sun1mit League Championship for the 13th straight year in a landslide with scores of 1,040 and I ,041.
Multiple Oakland swimmers were
named to the All-League ream. For the
men, Alex Aceino, Adam Cone, Amrei Sayed, Nick Evans, Tobias Hansen,
Grant Harding, Anders Jensen, Zach
Johnson, Matyas Kereszces, Tim Montague, Jordan Moses, Joe Rodgers, Mario Rusnak, Ben Vavra and Scott Yarbrough each made rhe team.
Vanessza Balough, Marcella Barretta, Alyssa Busch, Sandra Czerska, Jade
Evink, Tricia Grant, Johanna Gusrafsson, Jennifer Larsen, Emily Ludema.
Kyra Rietveld. Nicole Salmeto, Chris-

cine Seiple, Julieanne Stears and Alyssa Vela were named to the women's AllLeague team.
Both teams of South Dakota State
won second place at che Summit
League Championships, with the men
earning 640.5 points while the women
had662.
Yann Desjardins, Connor Florand,
Will Hogue, Clark Kocourek, Jack
Morrow, Kyle Ochsner, Chris Schreier, Patrick Shea, Blake Yeager and Doug
Ogilviequalified were named co the AllLeague team. The women's All-League
ream was represented by Andrea Budahl, Kaylin Caron, Jessica Feeley, Samantha Fossum, Nicole Grimit, Kaiclyn Hemmingson, MorganMcLain,
Ashley Valdez and Emma Wright.
South Dakota finished in third place
with 544 points for che women and
413 for the men. Mariah Anderson, "10rie Buberi. Elizabeth Hoffman, Molly
Knowles, Shannon Moceri, Paige Stavely and Corey Wannamaker were named
to the All-League team. Blake Frederick, Cody Horton, Terry Rolfe, Thad
Stoddard, Jake Tempesta and Dane Van
Arkel made it for the men.
Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis' men and women
earned a fourth place finish with scores
of385.5 and 492. Tony Carroll, Adam
Ferguson. Mitchell Gauger and Luke
Green were honored for their perfor-

KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EA STERN NEWS
Swim team members Jada Smith, Rich Waszak, Nikki Peck and Joshua Miller react Jan. 21 as junior Michael Bower
races to the finish during the men's 500-yard freestyle in Padovan Pool. Bower placed second as Indiana University-Purdue University's Luke Green eked out a win by a .02 second margin.

mances this season by making the AllLeague team. Margaret Barber, Lizzie
Bourgeois, Lindsey Hurst, Chen Ni,
Jenny Oleksiak and Peyton Zehner
were named to the women's All-League

team.
Western Illinois came in last place
with the men having 313 points and
the women totaling 186. Doug Ogilvie was the only member of Western II-

linois char made the All-League Team.
Nick Blankenship can

be reuclletl trl S81·7942
or nrblilnkcnship':J'eiu.edu.

